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Creating Conversations Masterclasses 25th March 2019
‘Re-purposing the ‘Cycle of Violence’’
As part of a nine day engagement program in March we have set aside one event that has an open
invitation to any person in any context to learn more about Domestic and Family Violence through the lens
of ‘Repurposing the ‘Cycle of Violence’’ with Dr Linda Coates and Dr Allan Wade
The ‘Cycle of Violence’ is used extensively across sectors, services, in printed materials and on websites
throughout Australia. With the best intentions, many of us lean to models and tools in an effort to improve
our work, yet we often don’t get the chance to critically analyse the assumptions that sit underneath these
tools and consider how our assumptions shape our response.
This masterclass offers the opportunity to explore some broader assumptions and essential foundations to
keep in mind. These foundations can inform our understanding about, our representation of and our
responses to violence. The ideas shared through the masterclass transcend any professional discipline, and
any context and are important to us all.

Event Details & Booking
Who: Any person from any context interested in learning more about or improving responses to violence.
You may wish to attend yourself and/or use the opportunity to engage and involve your colleagues in
learning more about these ideas.
When: Monday 25th March 2019
Time: (Doors Open 9:30) Session Time: 10am – 4pm (light lunch provided)
Where: Sydney Law School Common Room, level 4, New Law Building (F10) Eastern Avenue,
The University of Sydney, Camperdown Campus (For directions see map on Page 2)
Cost: Participation is free as an investment from DVSM to take these ideas forward.
(If your circumstances change - please contact us so that we can reallocate your place to someone waiting).
Book: Places are limited and bookings essential. Book Here
(Please note: No bulk bookings - Places are allocated on a first come first served basis.)
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GETTING TO THE NEW LAW BUILDING (BUILDING F10)

By train
Catch a train to Redfern train station, and then
take a 10-minute walk to the main campus.
Free buses run to and from Fisher Library and
Redfern station in the evening during semester.
By bus from the City
For stops on Parramatta Road (closest to the
Quadrangle) catch routes 412, 413, 435, 436, 437,
438 440, 461, 480 from George Street or Railway
Square.
For stops on City Road (closest to Darlington
Campus) catch routes 422, 423, 426, 428 from
Castlereagh Street or Railway Square.
By bus - cross routes
Route 370 runs between Coogee and Leichhardt.
Alight on City Rd for Sydney University.
Route 352 runs between Bondi Junction and
Marrickville. Alight on City Rd for Sydney
University
Parking
Casual parking is available under the New Law
Building, accessible via Barff Rd (off City Rd
or Parramatta Rd) after 3pm at $2 per hour to
maximum of $6.
Taxi
The best location for taxis to drop you off/pick
up is at the City Road Gate or Barff Road (both
accessed from City Road).
For a full University of Sydney campus
map visit: http://sydney.edu.au/maps/
campuses/?area=CAMDAR

